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Bessie Hall, of Milesburg, spent 

Sunday with her friend, Elmeda Pownell 

orresy dents Mrs George Cunningham and two | Ee 

children Melvin and Nina, who have 

epartment been spending some time at the home of Centre Democrat of the 
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FROM TEXAS, Valuable Asset, 

It has always appeared 

good manners are 

week's | an asset In 

Miss CONSULT US 
building 

to me that 

almost as valuable 

commercial as in diplo-| If 
heat record for | mate affairs. —LoM Cromer A SIDEWALK. 18 yard, 

er father, returned to their home in| the last ten days of May I thougnt LL A PORCH AND STEPS, 2. R. Pas 
Nanty (lo. on Saturday perhaps it ould be interesting to some « poss - A GOOD CISTERN, ells only the best 

The festival held here on Centre county people , A SMALL CULVERT 
evening was exceptionally attende ow the weather is In Texas thi - 1 

hing. wa Lona Atlandidd, | haw 2 oy Cattle Pastare A LARGE BRIDGE. A The neat sum of $54 was taken in, The been having 

men | proceeds are for the benefit of the tele thar for the Pasi iew ABUTMENTS OR PIERS, 
A FOUNDATION FOR BUILDING. 

Stowell, Tex June 14, 1911 
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Saturday of the 
  well NTHRACITE AND VOUS 

COALS 
ZION, have 

Our supervisor, with a crew of 

and teams, Is busy working on the 

The recent heavy rains have washed our 

time We pretty 

VARI We VeaKs,   

from 

time 
road phone company the thermometer playing Around 

Robert and Lewis Price, of Snow Shoe, | #0 to the 100 mark, but at no 
THE LEHIGH VALLEY COAL 

roads badly and there will not be enough 

tax to repair them as they should be 

The last legislature or some of its 
bers who had the good 

supposedly, at heart 

the people for thir 

the Good Road Bill then pending 

body. Therein the 

promises of financia 

ers. The bill after being twisted In 
shape to suit the interests, appoints 

board of officers et with good sa 

aries attached; the fund Was then 

exhausted and the taxpayer 

do as he always has done-—make the 

roads with his Yet the 

so-called road department at Harrisburg 

appears to have a great deal to say to 

us about how we shall spend our money 

to make the roads to suit him Let the 

road department give us some state 

funds to help build our roads Then 

and not till then, id they dictate to 

us and tell us what to do 

do it. A free people shoul 

right to use their own money 

in their judgement see fit and 

H. T. Struble 

both of his 

out bulldings 

Wm 

house 

house 

mem 

road movement 

sent out petitions to 

endorsemen 

int 

extravagant 

aid to the taxpa 

made 

has to 

own money 

shou 

has put a 

barns and on 

Clevenstine, 
under roof 

and when 

fine structure 

Mrs. Wm. Hassinger 
Mill Hall, are ting 

tives in our neighborhood 

Next week, 

farmers will be 

Surprise party.—On 
May 13th, Mrs. F 

ably surprise 

friends who | 

gathered at 

cCaxes, 

ing 

an i 

Sharer 

weather 

making 

bananas, 

ranged 

Sharer 

Sharer 

nignt 

daughter Mildred 

wife: Eply Gentze 

Sharer and wife 

Smith, W Love, Scofield, 

Hockman and Zard Corman 

The bugs are on the potatoes, the fly In 

h no v Sesion. she. clover. 
Willard Weaver, of near Jacksonville 

is boarding with his relatives at this 
place for several days 

Swartz 

wife 

Gingerick, 

REBERSBURG 

Rev Frank Ww and 
Stovestowr "nt 

our town 

Miss 
weexks 

turned 

Mrs 

visiting friend 

Many 

the festiy 

were 

ville « 

Charies 

June 16t} 

for buria 

vices 

interment 

was aged 
days 

A nu 

isburg on ay 

eral of Missa Es 

George 

this part 

Prof. E 

were 

mber of 

Ocker 

f the countr 

Brungard and fan 

concretes 

Mr. and 

er, were 

on Bunda 

Jacob 

ast week 

Winkleb 

HECLA PARK 
Sproul at 

poorly, suffering with concussion of 

brain. Mr. Bproul Is about 70 

and It I» reported that this is 

time he was ever bed fast He 

been very well for several me 

while out for a walk he fell 

head on a stone 
Mrs. EB OG DeArmitt 

ing friends at Centre 

ast week 

J. CC Glibody has his merry -go 
in running order. Come and see him 

Last Saturday our crack base ball | 
tem went to Mieshurg and Central 
City and played a double header. Did 

they win, well I guess! Hetla Park 14, 
Milesburg 7; Hecia Park 6 Central 
City 6. Thus far our team has not lost 
a game and we believe that we have as 
good A team as there are any, for the 
size of our village. The features of the 
game were W. Yarnell's two home runs 
in the Milesburg game They report | 
having had a fine Ume as they were | 

treated royally 
Saturday, June Mth, 

and Zion bass ball teams will hold a 
festival for the benefit of the teams 

Let them have a good turn out and help 
the boys along for they need the coin, 

Music by Deltriok’'s orchestra, dancing 
in the pavilion 

You yet more news for the money in 
the Centre Democrat, than in any other 
paper published In Centre county. 

John this writing Is very 
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the first 
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striking his 

has 

Hall 

been visit 

during the 

round 

the Hecla Park 
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and Mrs 

Sundayved at the Pownell 

Miss Tella Harnish, of 

spending time 

this pla 

Mrs, Hiler 

home, here 

Clarence, Is 

with relatives at 

visit 

Mra. Wm 

in Houtz 

been 

nday 

mwley departed on Monday 
where she expect to re 

on Mi 

Lime 

Packer is 

main for an indefinite 

Mr Jonathan 

Oo, spent 

Nora Walk 

storms passed 

untry ast 

and 

Friday 
negdon 

Miss Albena Wats 

in Bellefonte 

Ormar 
were seen 

ivde FP 

efonte 

Sunday 

Misa 
young 

the feat) 

Lucas, anot} 

Myra 

FETZIERTOWN 

¥ 

fared by 

rains have improve 1 the 

he crops In our vicinity 

fhe festly at Yarns! WAS A Rreal 

Cons. A eport having a good time 

Miss Lila Weaver is spending the past 

week with 4 mother, after neveral 

weeks Absence 

Grandpa Hizer 

ia Herry 

and Mra. Bad 

callers at the home of 

Fetzer, at this place 

Isenhuth is spending 

granddaughter, 

of Cato 

were 

Homer 

Mra 

with 

Fetzer 

Andrew 

ing at 

time 

Hosa 

some 

her Mrs 

Poskoviek, of Cate, 

the home of Vinas Young 

TYLERSVILLE, 

The plenie and festival held on Batur- 

day was largely attended 

A number of our young people attend. 

od the County examination at Logan 

ton last Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. Kline Confer and daugh- 
ter, Lydia, and Annie Stroutzs were vis 

tors here Inst Bunday 

A ttle boy came to the home of Mr 

Geo. GOrieh last week and finds 
it & very comfortable piace to stay 

Miss Berthat Johnson, of Rebersburg, 
visited at this place last Bunday 

Miss Mary Smith, who visited at 
Madisonburg, returned home last week 
Samuel Bmith, who is working for J 

I. Bhrack at Boonville was home oh A 
visit over Bunday, 

Mra. James Wolfe, of Salona, visited 
her parents, Ben) Weaver's, and her 
sisters and brothers, last week. 

i= say. | 

nbove 100 that I have noticed We 

have quite a nice breeze OH of the 

time 0 that 
minded } eat any nore so far 

what did ‘or ivania this 

have 

than 
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and wife were at the same 

Mrs. Wm. Ripka, 

fe ast week and is 

place 

some up In 
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who is 

years 
walk 

Calvin 

at H Lar 
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the Lamp oil that 
Saves Eyes 

Nothing is more important in 
the home than clear, steady light. 

Insure this by getting the ofl that 
burns clear and clean without a 

flicker down to the last drop. Penne 
sylvania crude oil refined to per 
fection, 

Costs no more than the tanks 
wagon kind—saves money-—saves 

work saves eyes, 
Your dealer has Family Favorite 

Oil inbarreindirect from our refineries, 

Waverly Ol Works Oo. 
Independent Rotinare 

PITTEBURG, PA. 
Alwo Sher "% WaT inl Autre 

aver 

  

LADIES! 
An old established Suit and Cloak 
House desives to secure Lady Agent 
to take orders for our Skirts in her 

THE JONES DRY GOODS CO. 
PITTSBURGH, PA,     

May 
ed and 

NOTE: 
branded.     

COMPANY. 

their pasture 
Cattle will be salt- or anything 

looked after from May y ) Xpensive 
to October inclusive for its. Make of 

open 

13th, 
lands 

$1.50 Per Head ciahy of concrete advi 

will be   

prices 

Ya Payable 

All 

in advance. 

cattle should be           Bellefonte "iw   
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right 
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Contractors. 

Algo all kinds of cee 
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Trust Taxes Workingman’s 
Shoes 

Leather Trust Cuts Quality—Four Profits 
Force High Price 

If there 1s any man in this country who ought to get good, 
honest shoes at an honest price it is the workingman. 

Yet what happens when he buys the average shoe for himself or 
his family ? 

Instead of a shoe that protects his feet properly for the work he 
has to do—he gets a poor, weak thing that breaks down, cracks 
and leaks. loses its fit and comfort. 

Adulterated Leather in Trust-Made Work-Shoes 
The shoe goes back on him because the leather is weak— 

the Leather cheap, hasty “process” by 
to swell the profits of the Trust. 

For those low -grade shoes he pays an outrageously high price 

Leather Trust fixes the price of the leather to suit itself 
shoes carry four needless profits 

Profits to the Hide Trust, the 
Shoe Jobber. 

The Only Work-Shoes Independent of 
the Leather Trust 

Why doesn’t the 
good leather? 

Man alive, 

shoe manufacturer buy 

The Trust controls 
the tanning industry of America. The ordi- 
nary manufacturer has got to take Trust. 
tanned leather or shut his factory down, 

There is only factory in this 
country that is independent of the Leather 

Trust That concern is Endicott, Johnson 

& Co.. and they make the most depe ndable, 

sturdy work-shoes in the United States 

Shoes for the farmer, for the miner, for the 

bricklayer, for the teamster—for all heavy 
work and wet work outdoors and indoors 

hey get good, old-fashioned leather be 

cause they tan it themselves in their 

tanneries. They are the only shoemakers 
in the world who tan every pound of leather 

they put into their shoes 

Wonderful Endicost- Johnson Leather 

Endicott-Johnson Work-Shoes are made of 

he can't! 

one shoe 

own 

leather tanned and finished expressly for | 
work-shoe purposes 

Chrome-tanned upper leather, heavy, tough 
and strong, but pliable and soft 
shoe will wear a fone time, be easy to the feet 
and give them ample protection 
“Kromelk” soles (chrome tanned), the 

most durable sole leather ever produced 
proof against, weather and heat, and all but 
proof against wear 

Remember this “Kromelk™ sole leather. It 
is the first and only perfect chrome-tanned 
sole leather in the world. Nobody but 
Endicott, Johnson & Co. can produce it— 
though the Leather Trust has tried. 

Work-Shoes Honest All Through 

Endicott Johnson Work-Shoes are solid 
leather shoes—no “filler” or shoddy or 

Leather Trust 

s0 that the | 

tanned by a 
with adulterants Trust—** weighted” 

because the 

and because the 

. the Leather Jobber and the 

pasteboard inside. Just good, hopest Endi- 
cott-Johnson leather through and through. 

They are handsome shoes 
good style, they are designed by the 

same men who design the Endicott-Johnson 
dress shoes that sell for twice the money. 

fully 

shoemakers 

good lines and 

be alse 

And they are finished just as care 

inside and out. Endicott-Johnson 

do not know how to make 

Now you 

too, 

a [4 yO T she we. 

that 
leather, 

vou 

would naturally 
shoes made out of this 

with such style and 

more than t! 

suppose 

extra-grade 
finish. would cost 

Trust-made 

As a matter of fact Endicott 

to you cheaper than any 
same general type you ever wore, 

shoes. we ordinary 

Johnson shoes 

of the come shoe 

How Price Is Kept Down 

Endicott, 

in their 
remember 

Endicott Johnson shoes pay no prof- 
its to Trusts or Middlemen. They carry 
no exorbitant retail profits. Endicott, 
Johnson & Co. sell direct to your local gio 

dealer who is willing to make his mone y by 
fair margin on many sales—rather than a 
big profit on a smaller volume of business, 

Endicott-Johnson Work-Shoes are made 
in several grades, selling at $2.00 to £3.50 a 
pair. You can have your choice of numerous 
shapes and styles, and a full range of sizes. 

Other Endicott-Johnson Shoes 

You can get other Endicott-Johnson lines— 
shoes fou men and women, for boys and girls. 
The popular dress and business shoe is the 
END Ww LL (Goodyear Welt)—selling at 
£3.00, £3.50 and $4.00. 

Go to the Endicott-Johnson dealer in this 
town, and look over his stock. Remember 

‘0. make good leather 

tanneries at rock-bottom cost, 

Johnson & ( 

own 

  the name of the makers— 

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON 
Claster’s Underselling Store 

who live outside the 
home eee earry Endicott-Johnson » 

where this paper fs published ean learn 
by wiiting 10 X   

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 

. § Commerical No, 

1321 

the b nna of Welt 
joott, Johnson & Co,


